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LABOR UNION 
IN SESSION

there are 250,000 acres of mountainous 
and sandy land unfit* for settlement. 
With these facts confronting them it is 
probable that the prospective fcttltrs 

assembling to enter the territory 
need not be envied and others are not

i ff MRof this product had touched $50,000,000. 
—Seattle Times.The Klondike Nugget An Individual Opinion.reuiFMeiee mwuih 11 

„ieawaewa pioneer paper) 

ISSUED DAILY AND ■HSI-WEIKLV. 
Alu|n Bros

-CONTEflPT OF COURT.”
We note that a Pennsylvania Judge 

recently ‘‘enjoined’’ certain strikers, 
says the San Francisco Chronicle, from 
unlawfully interfering with the busi
ness of their former employer and bis 
present employes, and that those who 
disregarded that injunction have been 
sent to jalliS* Ja ,

In tbiT same state an injunction has 
been threatened against certain dealers 
in oleomargarine, who persist in vio
lating the pure food laws of the com
monwealth and who rely on the delays 
of the law to defeat prosecutions begun 
and carried on by ordinary processes.

O the miihtv freight problem which now occupies the minds of the railroad officiais, 
wnich1£s worried the merchants of Dawson sick, and raised such an uproar in the 
press is still as far from a satisfactory solution as ever. When you stop to think 

about it it seLs strange that in all the discussion which the subject Was engendered 
' one hasspoJn a single word for the one most vitally interested-the One through who* 

sources of the country must be brought to fruition.- by whose efforts it is 
made possible tolerate railroads and steamships, and who pays by earned sweat for all 
merchandise-landed-here. Why not take him, the workingman, the toller, the miner, into 
consideration ? Who but the Government can act for him ? Step in, representatives of 
the people, and grapple with the question. The welfare of the country demands it.

PuhltahenII 8now to *1 
Paper,

Delegates fleeting at Intervals in 

This City.

Pursuant to a call issued two weeks 
ago delegates from the various creeks 
to the Yukon Labor and Protective 
Union met in McDonald ball Saturday 
afternoon for the purpose of effecting a 
■permanent organization, drafting a 
bylaws and constitution *iml arranging 
other details of the union The loi- 
lowing delegates Were present :

Hunker— W. H. Schauf.
* Upper Dominion—A. J. Bradley.

Lower Dominion—Mr. Landers.
Bonanza—P. Heenan.
Chechako Hill-Frank Clarke.
Sulphur—Mr. Crowley.
Delegates at large—D. H. Dick fond 

Joseph Clarke. Considerable time Was 
devoted to hearing the chairmsn> re

rom

AccordingSUBSCRIPTION RATES;
DAILY likely to join them to any alayning 

Speaking of the character of
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been bat font crops in 20 years, and 
none of these reached 30 bushels to the 

account of the hot winds, and
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NOTICE.

H’hen n newspaper offert it* advertiting ipace at 
a nominal figure, it it a practical admittion oj “no 
Circulation." TUB BLOND IKK NUOOBT asks a 
good figure for it* tpaee and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertiser* a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. v 1

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by ou. 
carriers on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Sold Run, Sulphur, Quart* and Can-
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indicate that there are no_flattering in
ducements to homesteaders offered in

HERSHBERG, clothierThese seem to

that territory. L-wterv 
matter ami *»«*%*»In both cases the injunction is against 

the commission of an unlawful act. 
The object is to secure summary pun
ishment of any who by violating the 
injunction should be in "contempt of 
•court. ’’

“Contempt of court" is no worse 
than "contempt of the law. " Injunc
tions against committing an evidently 
unlawful act ought never to be per- 
mited in any civilized community. 
The law provides the penalty for itd 
infraction. The real guilt is in break
ing the law, and the punishment should 
be for that and not for disobeying the 
mandate of the Judge.

GRAND FORKS..Send a copy of Goetzoian’s Souvenir j 
vonr outside friends A complete ■ 

ctorlal history of the Klondike. For

That last night’s meeting was a frost 
was due solely and entirely to those 
who were at the bead of it, a class of 
chronic kickers with whom the rank 
and file of those who repiesent the

Hern Denver Ledge 
edge of the prevail 
of every rows oo ij 
rials, he save:,
' “Look 
vtrawberrii •• grewi 
me, bottle of "A*
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i at all news stands.
Our films arrived and |have been - 

I marked way down | all sizés t.oetz | 
man.

port, after which the following 
mittees were appointed :

Constitution—Messrs. Bradley,Schauf

yon. MEAT 
TO EAT

At R<

C3WEDNESDAY, JULY 81. 1901.
business interests of Dawsona and the and Heenan. i „ „  
Klondike refuse to train. It is now in Resolutions-Messrs. Frank Clarke. | *** ^

order for those who have heavy interest ^^^/^rs. Schauf. B.adley and : 

at stake to hold a meeting for the pur-
pose of discussing transportation, local Credentials—Messrs. Dick, Heenan
iocoporation, the withdrawal from to- and Frank Clarke.
cation of a large mineral field and The meeting will tie continued from

, _____ day to day until the organization of aother questions of vital .importance. ^ ,^ge completed. Joseph .
The chronics have held their meeting, £jarke j,as beet* elected president and wnjSSBSSBBSBSMSH 

let those who represent something p jj Dick secretary.

Send a copy of Goetzmah’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete j 
pictorial history oî the Klondike. For* 
sale at all news stands.

Our films arrived and have all been 
niatked way down ; all sizes. Gpetz 
man.

Permet E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne,
$3. Regina Club hotel.

Columbia Bicycle $35 Boyle's Waff. |
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$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of . the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Ncgget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been
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FOR SALE
THE BUNQALOO
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GRAND FORKS MARKET!

ELCCAWTLV FURNISHCO 
MODERN CONVENIENCES FRED GVSWtANN

JOSLIN 4, STARNES
amusements

left by our carriers. tKLONDIKE NUGGET. now t
#$ The Standard Theatre

Chas. K. Hoyt’s

Beginning on
MONIVY, JULY sg
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get id and do business. NO MORE SENDING OUT J
...... ..... ..

When the law forbids a thing the 
sanction la far greater than that which 
can attach to the command of a judge. 
The law should be able to vindicate 
itself. That it does not do so is the 

certain creeks by the wati r syndicate ^ the increasing frequency for
lately formed was out of place, <ndM application |of injunctioo.

Injurious to the bast-mterests j Tedlnjcal delaya and the abuae of .p-

peal tend to anarchy and to escâpë 
that resort is had to the substitution of 
the inferior authority of the jiidge, 
with swift punishment for disobedience 
for the superior authority of the law 
and with punishment indefinitely de
layed or altogether avoided in case of 
infraction. It should not be permitted. 
Society should be compelled to vindl- 

i cate its authority by more proper 
methods.

I The injunction has a necessary and
proper place in our legal procedure, but
that proper sphere does not include the
forbidding of an act already forbidden
hv the authority of the peop selves. Or course, tne corfrt Ji
seats the people, and its act is assumed

I to be the act of the community. Bnt
j the public will not take that view. It
looks upon the injunction as the act of
a single man, and upon the punishment
of disobedience as vindication of the
authority of the judge and not of the
majesty of the law. Tne r&ort to the

judge as to an authority stronger than
the law is Unhealthy and should stop.
The reason for it will disappear when
ever the people compel the observance
of law through agencies appropriate
for that purpose.

r.. ........- THE WRONG TACK. ;
The suggestion at the meeting last 

night abont,.foisting with force and 
if necessary the taking of land on

; shim* aim
Minister of the Interior Silton is not 

likely to have a very holiday sort of 
time in the Klondike if all the papers 

being prepared for his considera
tion have anything like 
He will undoubtedly Have a headache 

tlie freight schedule, and—thé 
great gold water concession is liable to 
keep him awake for many nights, while 
the municipality question, added to

he mi sons î LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT $ 

THURSDAY.
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See BREWITT " F<Mnow
0fair show; New Scenery0

5 New Speeleltleserect,
of the Klondike, Idle, silly vaporing of 
which the utterer should feel ashamed.

M tlOSS 1ÉH lie MSover

To Order $55.00 —ilIt is to be deplored that there has been 
thought on the part of the gov - 

eminent of closing any part or portion 
of the district from the individual 
miner and.il the proper interpretation 
has been put on the order by local offi
cials and the territory referred to has

• .
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water sleep* in MM 

••Kaate Uvea "H 
; when «metier —n 
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even a! these and many other troubles, will 
make Mr. SIfton's first visit to the 

to be long remembered.

»

-1 0 CENTRALLY LOCATED *
é i-

IHRARY - 
WORKINOMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

LTANDARD 
FREE READINC1, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.sAll parties who own real estate in j \ 

Dawson townsite and whose names do v 
the assessment roll, 1 f

0Klondike one House. Rooms.
....Furniture....NEW 0There is nn gootl business reason why 

the railroad should not materially re
duce its freight charges on all staples. 
For perishable goods its route has a 
distinct advantage and therefore those 
charges could remain liecause there is 
no possible competition 
feed, sugar, canned goods, and ordinary
staples thq company could qnd ought 
to mane a uig icm«vhu« «— • »-
charges. It wilt have to do so or lose
all that part of its present business.

0HOTEL FLANNERY,
0not appear on

S21 ,rf.V,'S'Sr,ui?,Æ" ! iCSSSuXSUnmmnnnnns
on in order to avoid any future coni - , ——---------
plications.

been really withdrawn and is to go to 
the gigantic syndicate, then should 
the combined efforts of every indi
vidual in the Yukon be brought to bear 
upon the government to have the order 
rescinded at once and before the evil 

from such a detri-
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E. W. SMITH, 
Assessor and Collector.iMfl 'I C3»

But for flour,IH •• You are put in immedisleeow* 
with Bonsais, 

Kldorado, Hunker, 1 knaitthMl* 
QM Run or Sul phut Crttki.

F. S. DUNHAMt. v muniration.i retnults which accrueuren m « tvpo, v ——
withdraw from the individual miner 
the land in question is an outrage when 
past governmental.practices are remem
bered, and no time should be lost in

le thern- 
su rcpic-

. vIl Sixth StreeLand Second Avenue 
Hucceaaor to Clarke .V kyail1 By Subscrtblig for a ctitpbo* <,

In town
" . i FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

A r

Anyone desiring a comfortably fur- j Pv^ran r*loanpH
ni shed room with board ill a private ! Là LI d. VlvCIIILU
family in a central location should 
call at the cabin first door north of 
Hotel Cecil.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman's. j

You can have at your !'«*•* 
end» over *uo speaking instf»- 
meat*. -**'

h:
taking steps to have the order annul
led, but when a man gets up in a Daw- 
eon meeting and suggests a Boston tea 
party he weakens the cause he essays 
to befriend. The shotgun policy has 
never been successful in other countries 
and it will not win in Dawson.

/
rf.Sago and Tapioca Yukon Ctltpbeitt Svi.”1!Tom Chisholm. Prop.
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j Clou N D—OÙ Hunker trail, 1 pair gold rimmed 
glasses. Apply this oiflee. ______ .
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FOR RENT
KOK RENT- oâce In Mel., McK. Bloo k i rtmmmsi

OUR NEW STOCK OF
THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE
--- " \\ -I-   ’  ----— —•

----
|Paid Up Capital, Flight Hllllon Dollars.

REMOVAL !

MINERAL PRODUCTS OH CANADA.
The minister of mines in the province 

of British Columbia has courteously

FOR SALE.
LXIK 6ALB-KiiadBouse oq ielt lork ol Hunker ( 
1 on new government road A splendid up.
portiinity ioragood famine»»» Apply thlsoWee

m
t
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laid upon our table his report for the The lands in the Oklahoma territory, 
year igoo covering the mineral produc- j consisting of Kiowa, Comanche, Apache 
tioos for that countrjfand in which few j a0(j yyicbila reservations, soon to be 
find some most interesting facts.

WANTED
WANTED Urst-clam rmim atvl U«r<i In 
" private family. Stale ternfk -K. M|i«l,

: Hardware, Machinery, 
Dry Goods 

and Provisions

PRIVATE BOARD
bia-d by tbe .iiy. wesk or month.

Termi reasnoahle Apply,: 
, east »id« 2nd are., bet. 4th ;

opened to settlement by homesteaders, 
At this time we deal only with gold, I contain 3,712,503 acres. Reports from 

lead, silver, copper, coal and coke ((,cre indicate, however, that tbe op-
Both branches of this bank have bwn lonwlidatoU at it* 0** 
oflice on the water front, Cor. Pint Ave. and Retend St. The 

is prepared to pay the

a» Best Price» >r Gol4 Dust
and to transact a Cîenefat Hanking ftnsinesw 
Bank of tJommeroe has 61 offices in ('ana«la. 1 in tlreat Bntais 
[at Loudon), and 6 in the United Hutto*, including New York. 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Vortiaod. Oro„ and 
Skagway. Wè have a txmopietoiy «luipped Assay Office wità 
an assayer who has a-oertilicato of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United Huttos assay office at New York-

i Mr». Mary t). Noble 
! and 5tb its.

tII r* ’ production, and touching these the portunities for farmers are not of such 
minister has given molt valuable iû- I » character as to be classed as a bouan •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS>

I LAWf

• «bit Krlllsb 1-olumUau The Eicb.ugt Bids. ;
First Avenue, l)a*»oo. Telephone ITI.

za. It is said to be a fine cattle coun- 
The total vaine of all mineral pro- I try but in no sense oi the wool a farm- 

ducts named above and including jng country, the rainfall being scarce, 
building stone and bricks for the last lt js generally termed the home of the 
half century—1852 to 1900 inclusive— botAiind and drouth. In addition to

formation.,/A
la watch the *at

m 1 w-jàâ^asgâaasi'Offlce*. Aurora No. 3 Building. » boo« hx. |
<** they 

E NBiwily «k*
^ lilwty Iml LIII, Are Now Arriving^;?W*fc^l53»tS5,l°8 *n value. Of this turn | these facts calculated tv discourage 

gold amounted to $75,000,000 In round homeseekers, the law provides that 
numbers, silver to $14,000,000, lead to eeCh Indian brave, squaw ami

•tore. First «venue ♦ fctqf .,i |g

N 4f|| is Mi
«upturn! $4

î**4»l wttf-M
cfoilj 11 fÿ i-l 
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We Are Now In Position to Supply You 
With Fresh Goods of All Kinds at Reason
able Prices.

papoose
$7,060,000, copper to $4,300,000, coal | shall be allowed to select a quarter 
and coke to $49,00,0000, and building j section before the opening. These sel- 

stone and brick to «lightly less than actions are now being made and will

1#! pATTVLLO A RlUI-SV-AOtocaW, Nolsrle. 
r Conveyeocer», ete. OPeea. Hoorn 1 7 sud « 
A V. Ofice Bldg • ________ ** H. T. WILLS, Mawager.

#:* mir MINING ENOINtt»». • ,

»ton At., ndxt door to pftbllc •chooi. »od U j 
below discovert. Honker Greet. ___ •

take 464,000 acres of the choicest$2,000,000.
Referring to the table of "placer j land.

Tr Sell Your GoldAnother 480,00b acres is to be
gold,” we bsve some interesting 6g- l*t sside to be held by the Indians as 
urea, for there the facts appear to be j pasture lands. One-ninth of the total 
contradictory. As early as 1859 the 1 w)n be set aside for school lands and

N. A. T. & T. Co. TEkltlSOCIETIES
THE RStiCLSB COHMPHICATIOS ol Yukea V T

IN!*v
product ol placer gold in British Col- 
rnbia exceeded $1,600,000 and in 1863 
passed $3,890,000—when the product 
began to decrease and descended as low 
as $1,300,000 in 1873, reaching, how
ever, $2,475,000 MLI875.

For the last twenty-five years no an
nual product has touched that of the 
last named yeai, and in 1893 the placer < 

gold product reached but $256,000- • j 
while in 1899 it exceeded slightly $1,- j, 
344,000, but was $1,278,724 last year. A

Turning to the value of coal and coke 
productions, we find that fifty years 
ago the uroduct was bnt 25,000 tous, 
while in 1891 the product had exceeded 
“a million tons," and In 1900 reach 
1,439,595 tons, valued at $4,3I8.78s— 
nd for a half century the total value
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A LARGE INVOICE OF
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Which in Point of Comfort, Durability and Workmanship 
Have No Equal f
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*r«wi the North. 
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•%*(*» death of
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11131 ! 3E Established There to Purchase 
Gold Dust.SHOES'.^k-s

n 3E -•*" * f— • - » •• • * , e .y: '
We invite inspection of these goods which have been selected to meet 

the demand for a first class brace at a roasonabbe price. Satisfaction 
guaranteed to every purchaser. . . ... . . . -........................ ..... •
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* * a tragi* oaAil Sizes. 3E Pays Same Price as Seattle. No D# 

j ductions. No Delays. '
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TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME I

See the EminentPslmlft snd 
Pnrenolegltt,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are Uiroa^id s’’ .*T- 
Tttos* who wish to se her 
should rnftke »u appointment. 

- to avoid wâitii|g_._/f,rtv4le en- 
t ranee fir lad lea Palmistry
and Phrenology - tattEh' 
lineally. Hour» 10 to 10.
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